
                                                          GREENS WITH ENVY

RALPH                      Every allotment is a little country all of its own.  They have their own crops, 

                            their own geography, sometimes I think they even have their own climate.  For 

                            instance my little patch seems always sunny: the vegetables positively can't 

                            wait to burst through the earth and shout 'Here I am!'  While for Ron Armitage, 

                            who used to be next door, it always seemed to rain: the cucumbers languished in 

                            the frame, and his radishes gave up the ghost.  He spent most of his time on his 

                            plot hacking away savagely at the weeds.  'Ha,' I said to him once, 'the plot 

                            thickens'.  Didn't give me a titter, just carried on  getting tangled up in the 

                            bindweed.

                                    I'm most at home in my shed: my wellingtons standing on a piece of 

                            newspaper by the door like a hussar's boots.  Of course, I know how to deal with

                            invaders.  Vine weevils, bean seed flies, cutworms: many of them have rued the

                            day they crossed my borders to tangle with my celery.  I encourage ground 

                            beetles.  Those little black shiny chaps with their antennae are my secret police: 

                            always on the lookout for slugs or leatherjackets, and much more efficient than 

                            our own dear police force, who can't deal with our yobbo slugs and leather 

                            jackets.  You don't get community orders from ground beetles, they catch you  

                            truffling in my beetroot and it's a straightforward eating.  
 

                                   Talking of bugs biting, you should see how some people carry on round here.  

                           They get an allotment and think they'll be down here once or twice a week.  But 

                           pretty soon they're turning up every day for hours: testing the acidity of the soil,

                           chatting with the rhubarb, tucking the broad beans up at night.  The thrill of 

                           creating life.  It gets you.  April says she hardly ever sees me since I got my little 
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                            patch.  It's true.  She doesn't like to be left alone, with all the crime that goes on

                            locally.  She also complains because I hold back the best veg for the county show,

                            and she has to buy organic stuff from a local collective run by a Rastafarian with a

                            van.  

                                                                      
                                  Sad thing is, you can't trust anyone, even here.  You think the crime in town is 

                            bad: your hair would curl if I told you about the dirty doings that go on amidst the 

                            vegegtable patches.  Bricks through greenhouses, weed killer poured into

                            unsuspecting watering cans, rude words scratched into marrows.  I had a pretty 

                            shrewd idea Ron Armitage was behind a lot of it.  He used to try to take me on at 

                            the county show.  Me!  Five times overall winner, and always at least a blue

                            ribbon.  Armitage couldn't keep up.  Finally he over-reached himself, tried to get 

                            fancy.  Celeriac.  Romanesco.  Kohlrabi.  Terrible: it was an all night bash for the 

                            earwigs: the leaves of his Savoy cabbage looked like a tramp's laundry.  One year

                            he turns up to the show with a gleaming box of new veg.  Oh yes? thought I.  So I 

                            did a little detective work: although it's against the rules to go onto his plot 

                            without permission, I got into his shed and found all his real bullet-riddled veg 

                            tied up in a sack, and next to it there was an empty delivery box in green, red and 

                            gold.  Yes, he'd bought it off the Rastafarian.  And he still didn't win.  And at the 

                            next meeting of the allotment committee I expose him as a fraud and he has to 

                            pack up his garden sprinkler system and go.  

                                   So, when Armitage is weeded out we give his patch to the next name on the 

                            long waiting list.  And the newcomer is Morgan.  Lank dark hair and a moustache 

                            like a long-dead asparagus.  Oh, it was a disaster from day one.  He said he was 

                            into organic gardening, so I said, quite light-heartedly, that in that case he 
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                           shouldn't have a plastic hose-pipe.  He gave me a look like a promise of bad 

                           weather.  

                                 The trouble started soon after.  I was on my patch with April one day and she 

                          suddenly said 'Look.'  She was pointing at Morgan's plot.  He'd put these erotic 

                          garden gnomes all over: dwarves with thongs and nipple clamps.  She simpered as 

                           if they were funny, but what does she know?  She never goes anywhere except her 

                          pottery class.  What use would her pots be if we were trapped on a desert island, 

                          eh?  Whereas I could grow dinner: keep us alive for years.  

                                The ultimate insult is when Morgan says he's going to enter the county show. 

                            You don't know who you're taking on, matey-boy.  I said to Eunice, that Morgan 

                           doesn't know what he's about.  Eunice has a plot on the other side of his.  She's got 

                           a nice shed, a bit feminine of course, she's put up curtains and it hasn't got that

                          smell of damp earth and leaf mould that a real shed has.  But I have a cup of tea and

                          a bit of seedcake there sometimes.  She tells me she has this problem with hairy 

                          bittercress, and she wants me to root it up.  I tell her it would be a pleasure.  She's 

                          kept well for her age: the skin is quite glossy. 
  
                                
                                     But it was about that time that things started to go wrong.  First, somebody 

                            broke into my shed.  I'd been to the garden centre that morning and when I got to 

                            the plot at lunchtime I found the damage done.  I always lock the door but the 

                           window at the back was broken, and I found a man's sock behind a bag of potash.  

                           And there was a funny smell in there, very faint, almost like gingerbread.  April 

                           said it might be a fox or a tramp but what does she know?  I mention to her that 

                           she's been going to night classes for weeks and I've yet to see a glimpse of a pot.  
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                          Next week she brings one home, glazed in orange and brown.  It doesn't look bad, 

                          and it isn't until later I notice a little smear of glue on the bottom, where a price 

                          label has been removed.  

                            
                                    Anyway, one day I'm walking up the path to the plot and I see the figure of

                          a man.  I run towards him and he takes fright and bolts over the fence and onto the 

                          path by the canal.  I look round to inspect the damage, and I see Morgan's kinky 

                          garden gnomes have been planted all over my patch.  I get angry and throw one in a

                          studded dog leash into the mulch pit.  And suddenly Morgan comes over and 

                          accuses me of stealing them!  As if I would soil my soil with such geegaws.  He 

                          gives me a glowering look and takes them all back, apart from the one that I threw 

                          in the mulch pit which I bury later, without military honours.    

                                     Well, the next thing is Morgan paints his shed purple.  Not only that but he 

                            writes on it in big yellow letters 'The Love Pad.'  Not that I've seen a woman go

                            in there ever, oh no.   However, Morgan is round there a lot more now, and, I will 

                            concede, showing some promise: his runner beans are beginning to look like 

                            contenders.  I think perhaps he might have the makings of a reasonable gardener 

                            after all.  But one morning I find the kinky gnomes on my patch again, except this 

                            time they've been mutilated.  The dominatrix one with the whip has been beheaded

                            with a trowel, and I find one in fishnet stockings has been flattened under the 

                            garden roller.  Then Morgan storms over and accuses me of doing it!  I tell him he 

                            must inform the police, but he refuses, although allotment terms and conditions 

                            clearly state that any incident of criminal damage must be reported.  He mumbles 

                            something about not wanting the bother.
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                                    He's there on his patch even more afterwards, digging, pruning and hoeing.  I 

                            try and make friends, say his parsnips are looking very promising, but he just 

                            scowls and says 'Yeah.   And you won't like it when they take the prize at the 

                            County Show, either' and he turns his back on me.  It's always the same: the 

                            avocado of talent is attacked by the caterpillars of jealousy.  
 

                                     Well, April says she would like to go on holiday, like I can leave the patch 

                            with the competition coming up.  There's a nasty outbreak of glasshouse red spider

                            mite in the area.  But I say she can go if she wants, so she packs her bags and sets 

                            off for a few days in Carmarthen.  The day after Eunice drops by my shed.  She 

                            has a nasty clump of Himalayan Balsam, and she says if I can uproot it she'll give 

                            me dinner in return.  She gives me that smile of hers.  She has very firm teeth.  

                                      So that evening I select a couple of onions that look like they're in torn

                            blouses and pick a handful of spankable tomatoes and I go round and take 

                            Eunice up on her offer of lasagne.  Over the meal I explain that Himalayan Balsam

                            is a great nuisance because of its explosive seed pattern.  After dinner I suggest we

                            get comfortable and I give her the odd up-and down nibble as if she was corn on 

                            the cob, and then she smiles and turns off the lamp and brings out a scented 

                            candle.  She lights it, and there is a familiar smell.  What is that scent? I ask as she

                            moves towards me.  Gingerbread she says.  Gingerbread!  So it was her who  

                            broke into my shed, I think to myself.  Maybe her and Morgan, by the dim glow

                             of a gingerbread candle, bedding down where I was bedding down my pots.  

                             Why didn't they use his stupid Love Pad?  I don't know what I saw in her: now I 

                              look I see she has slightly buck teeth.  I walk out in a huff and go home.      
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                                           Well, after a couple of weeks, who should call one morning but a couple 

                             of the local constabulary?  Whoops, thinks I, perhaps Morgan changed his mind 

                             and called them after all, and I'm going to get suspected of performing summary 

                             executions amongst the gnome population.  But no, they say that they are 

                             concerned with the whereabouts of my wife.  They say that they have had a 

                             concerned phonecall that April has been missing for some days.  

                                        Dear, oh dear, I have to 'accompany them to the station', and we go over

                            the same ground, if you'll pardon the pun, for hours.  Yes, she's on holiday, no,  

                            she didn't say when she'd be back, no, she didn't usually go away without telling 

                            her friends.  No, she hasn't sent a text or a postcard, no that didn't worry me.  The 

                            sergeant gives me what used to be known as a Meaningful Look.  It's a bit much 

                            for someone to think that I'd stuck the old lady under the globe artichokes.

                                     But – oh damn them, this is where it cuts deep.  I mean those veg are coming

                            up right, they need a couple more weeks – but the police say – say they have to 

                            dig up my allotment.  I say no no, NO!  They look at each other and smile.  

                                     So we go back there.  First it's the broccoli, then the shallots, the courgettes, 

                           the petit pois: I can't look.  It all comes up too early, and the boys in blue are 

                           stepping all over them: it's all ruined, RUINED.  Just wait till that bloody woman 

                           comes home: I won't let her forget it.  Not EVER.  Everyone from the allotment 

                           comes and stares: Morgan is there looking like an organic hanging judge.  Eunice 

                           stands by with a little smile on her face.  The police dig and dig and dig and 

                           gradually the 'We've got our man' expression dies from their faces.  Ah-ha shouts 

                           one of them in the twilight, and the others rush over.  Something flesh-coloured is 

                           winking at them from the dark earth.  They bend over, clear away the dirt, and lift 
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                          out – a naked garden gnome in a studded dog leash.  That took some explaining I 

                          can tell you.  

                                   But there goes the county show.  Twelve years in a row and I haven't missed 

                             winning at least a Highly Commended rating.  Sheer sabotage.

                                       The police tell me not to leave town and go with the gnome sealed up in

                              a little evidence bag.  Eunice goes off with her nose in the air and Morgan plods

                              back to his Love Pad.  Then I start thinking to myself: it's true, I don't actually 

                              know where April is.  She has to be somewhere.  And I see in my mind's eye 

                             Morgan, digging and digging.  But could he, really?  I mean no-one would kill 

                             April.  What would be the point?   Still, I thought, time to do a bit of 

                             investigating.

                                    Next night I'm all geared up.  Torch, wellingtons, garden fork (in case things 

                            turn nasty).  It's like the days when I rumbled Ron Armitage and his organic 

                            vegetable scam.  You're not supposed to be on the allotments an hour after 

                            sundown, but needs must.  I have to admit that the blood is up as I go into 

                            Morgan's patch.  I get out my trusty torch and look for signs of recently overturned

                            earth: well of course that's everywhere.  But there's no patch big enough to hide a 

                            body.  My eyes turn to the Love Pad.  And for the first time I notice that there is a

                            very strong smell, as of a few scented candles.  Almost as if they were covering up

                            the smell of something else.

                                     I try the door on his Love Pad, it won't budge.  Maybe he hasn't finished the 

                            job, and she's still there in pieces.  The door still won't give, but I stick at it.  Then 

                            I think I hear some movement inside.  Yes, somebody is definitely in there.  
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                            Maybe I can get in, maybe I'm not too late.  It's all right, April I cry, I'm coming.  

                            The lock gives way and I tear open the door.  A few candles are alight, and I screw

                            up my eyes.  First thing I see is that the place is absolutely packed with all kinds 

                            of things: carriage clocks, candleabras, crystal goblets.  Morgan: he must be 

                            responsible for half the burglaries in the neighbourhood.  Calling the shed a Love 

                            Pad and painting it purple made it look as if he had nothing to hide.  

                                            Then I see a shape, spread out on the floor.  I look again and I realise it 

                              is April, lying on a blanket.  She is quite still.  She has a funny glazed expression 

                              and a little smile on her face.  She might almost be asleep, but she isn't.  She 

                              opens her eyes, and starts laughing her knickers off.  

                                    I sit down on an escritoire while she screams and holds her sides and the 

                              tears run down her cheeks.

                              'So you weren't at the pottery classes after all?'

                               She hiccups and shakes her head.

                               'Do you realise the police are looking for you?' I mention, quite reasonably, 

                               given the circumstances.  

                                      'Yes, yes, of course I do.  Oh dear, oh dear.'  Then she sits up, wipes her 

                            eyes, and looks at me.  Then she says: 'You mustn't blame me, it wasn't my fault.'  

                            Well, she says that about everything.  'We just fell for each other.'  

                            'I don't know what you see in Morgan,' I say and she laughs again.  And who

                            emerges from the shadows and sits beside her on the blanket, but - Ron Armitage? 

                            The snake I'd expelled from our allotments of Eden.  He smirks at me and puts his 
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                            arm round her.  

                            'So,' I say, ice-cold, 'you've been living here for the past couple of weeks.'

                            'That's right.  It's quite an adventure.'

                            'It must be.  Did you know they dug up all my vegetables,' I say, trying to master

                             the swelling rage within me.    

                             'Oh yes, but it was Morgan's idea.  He let me stay here.  He told me if I went 

                              missing the police would have to dig up your allotment, especially if he gave 

                              them an anonymous tip-off.'  

                              'And you went along with it?    

                              'Well, yes' she says, and she gives me that up from under look that she always 

                              does when she wants to get out of trouble.  'Anyway, you were always chasing 

                               after Eunice.' 

                             'That slut?  Not likely.  Do you know she and your precious Morgan broke into

                               my shed and made love by the light of a gingerbread candle?'  

                               She laughed.
                                 
                              'That wasn't Eunice.  We stole some of those candles.  That was Ron and me.'

                              'And was it Ron and you who broke up those gnomes in my patch?'

                              'Well, yes,' she replies, like it was quite reasonable.  

                              'Not that I expect a sensible answer, but why?'

                              'That was to make sure that Morgan hated you.  That meant he was willing to 

                               help us.'  
                                                                                                                   
       
                                 'You had me thrown off my allotment,' said Ron glowering at me.  'That's why 

                               I've being ploughing your old lady.'  I wanted to dig the eyes out of his potato-

                               shaped head, but instead I casually remark:                
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                               'Well, if your lovemaking's anything like your gardening, I don't think I've got

                                much to worry about.'

                                     That wiped the smug look off his face.  Suddenly he went for me and caught

                             me a blow on the side of the head, I staggered back then leapt forward and gave it

                             to him straight on the nose, which turned into a squashed tomato.  Then he came 

                             forward and tried to uproot my neck and it might have been all up with me but 

                             we fell, and a gingerbread candle got dislodged and fell on the blanket that they 

                             had been making love on.  

                                      Soon The Love Pad was ablaze.  As soon as I get outside I ring Morgan and 

                              tell him.  Poor old Morgan.  The allotment had started as cover for his nefarious 

                             activities, but like I say, once the allotment bug bites it bites, and Morgan really

                             really wanted nothing more than to get one of those blue rosettes for himself at 

                             the county show.  And his veg might have done it, now mine were out of the 

                             way.

                                     The police and fire brigade show up and soon the place is a mass of mud, 

                            trampled veg, trailing vines and smouldering Love Pad.  I point April out to the 

                            police and they start questioning her, she gets that squirmy face on she always 

                            has when she's hoping somebody else will take the blame for something she's 

                            done.  All in all I was feeling pretty fed up: I wasn't going to be at the county 

                            show, plus I had lost the chance of a bunk-up with Eunice.  But then I had to 

                             laugh.  Morgan cycles up in boots and a raincoat over his pyjamas and he runs 

                             into the plot and starts screaming.  The police think maybe he's going to try and 

                             grab some of his loot in The Love Pad and block his path: but he doesn't go to  

                             there, he goes into a corner, pulls out a hose and turns it on us.  
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                            The police get him in an armlock and as he's dragged off he screams: 

                                                            
                              Get your dirty great boots out of here.  Get your dirty great boots out of here.

                              You're RUINING my parsnips. 
                             
                                         
                                          ***************
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